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TRACKMEN SCORE
DECISIVE VICTORY

OVER VIRGINIANS
Barron, Helffrich and Shields Win

Most Points—Baker Stars
- For Virginia

PENN STATE CLEANS UP
IN HURDLES AND HALF

Southerners Show Strength In
Field Events—Zudel Beats

Tice in Pole Vault

Scoring eightfirsts andan equal num-
ber of seconds In the fourteen events
on the program, Penn State easily de-
feated the Unlversityof Virginia in the
first home meet of the spring track
season tin New DeaveL Field Last Sat-
urday afernoon by a score of 76 to 60
Nlttany runners ♦ mery Maee in
both hurdle events and In the half mile,
mlille Virginia showed up to best ad-
vantage In the jar.ells thrbm, pole vault
and high jump

Captain Barton, Helfrich and Shields
mere the big point tvinnerq for Penn
State, or bile Baker kept the Southern
InstitutionIn the running by his nylon-
did work In the dashes Zundel and
Davis AS ere the leading scorers for Vir-
ginia In tthe field events

Baker ;Wins 100-hard Dash
The first event of the afternoon was

the 100-Surd dash In ahlch ,Baker, Vit-
glnia's star sprinting ace, crossed the
finish this a few feet In advance of
Palm, the first of the Nlttany sprinters
to brealc the tape Sayets, also a State
man, n tare Mita Baker's time
for this event vas 10 3-5 seconds

In the 120-yard high butdies, qati-
tain Barron and Kauffman, both Penn
State men, ran a dead heat, the Unto of
15 2.5 amends being temarlcable for
the heat y track Hilo finished In third
place for the Nittany institution Bar-
ron Hile and Kauffman also figuled
In the 220-3ard low hudies, finishing
In theorder named Barton's time 1.8
24 44 seconds

EM=l
"Larry" Shields, Penn State's inter-

collegiate mile champion, finished first
In the one- e run. Brick, another
Nittanylen,finished In sec-

w 'surd, of ',Virginia,
came In third. -Shields' time for this
event was 4 minutes, 27 2-5 seconds

The tae-mile run teas won by Cooper,
ofPenn State, In 9 minutes, 61 1-5 sec-
onds A. R Shands and G If. Shands,
both of Virginia,finished in second and
third places respectively Cooper set
the pace over the entire course and ran
n splendid race, winning the event with
little difficulty

In the 220-Surd dash. Bak., of Vir-
ginia, finished in9t, covering the dist-
ance In 22 seconds Grimes, of Penn
State, moaned the line a few feet be-
hind the southern flash, while Sayers,
anotherrepremtative of the Rattan, in-
stitution. finished in third place

Allan blelffrich, national half-mile
champion, win both the quarter mile
and half mile eients in fast time Bo-

(Continued on )net page)

LACROSSE MEN PREPARE
FOR SYRACUSE CONTEST

New York Aggregation Has Long
String of Victories and But

One Defeat

As aresult of much intensive train-
ingon the pm t of the Bind and White
stickmen since their return from the
south, Conch Jardine expects to have
the lacrosse team on edge for the con-
test with Syracuse University on New
Beaver Field on Saturday afternoon
The Nittany twelve should show up to
better advantage in this wee end's tilt
than at any other time during the sea-
son 0121 mast Of the mistakes noticeable
In the matches with the southern in-
stitutions' have been Corrected and the
men are showing better teem In hand-
ling the sticks

Syracuse Has Strong Tetim
The visiting Syracuse lacrosse team

is rated as one of the strongest in the
country and in composed for the most
part of veteions During the past three
weeks, these seasoned stickmen have
met and defeated such worthy oppon-
ents as the Army, Orford-Cambridge,
John ,Hopkins, Cornell and Colgate
Since the beginning of the season they
have lost but one game, Princeton de-
feating them last Saturday afternoon
in a bitter battle by a score of six to
five

Lacosse is a major sport at Syracuse
University and Coach L D Cox, men-
tor at this institution, has developed a
remakably well balanced team as avid
arced by the splendid showing which
this aggregation hes made thus far
this season The New Yorkers aro
known to have several speedy attack
men who have been conspicuous in the
last few games for their ability to pene-
trate- the most skilled defense for de-
cisive gains

Football Men Out For Practice
Several additions have been made to

the Penn -State Squad during' the poet
-week from the list of football men who
'are reporting daily for practice on
Holman Mold. ,

.
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SENATOR PEPPER
WILL VISIT PENN

STATE TOMORROW
Noted Scholar, Athlete, and Lawyer To

Arrive In Time To Inspect ' The
College In Late Afternoon

FACULTY AND TOWNSPEOPLE TO HOLD
RECEPTION FOR SENATOR AT "U" CLUB

George Wharton Fennel, United
States Senator from Pennsylvania, au-
thor of lan: beake, athlete, mountaineet,
college inorevsor, baseball enpet t, and a
Felipe of The Amerhan Acadera., of
Arts and Sciencts, v.lll 1. Mt Penn State
tommtoo afternoon and evening, rind
will speak at thenass meeting winch
hoe been veheduled for set en-thirta,

the Urtheislty of Pennsylvania. In the
Bin. of 1887, when he 11.118 tmenty
)ems old, allot having established a
tempt tot athletics, scholastic
and impularity At the Unherslty of
Pennsylvania, he ran the half mile and
threw the hammer ha the Vaisity thick
la mt, played %amity football, baseball
and cticket. played class basketball and
imed on his class crew, besides min-
Mimiithe Phi Beta Napa key- for high
tabolinshlp Not only did the future
UMW States Somata graduate from
college with these athletic and scholits-

, tic achleyernents to his credit, but he
mils also mote Spoonman of his class
This is an,honer gisto by vote to the
mist popular man in the class

Alien graduation from college Senator
Poppet ment through the University of
Pennsylvania tI.A. School In two yews.
aiming the Sharawood prize fon the
highest scholastic...standing In Shat In-
stitution He is now a member of the
Board of Trusteesof The University of
Pennsylvania and of the Carnegla In-
stitute, so that he victim educational
mold.ms and wimples from nevral
standpoints

In law. Senator Pepper bon done no
little amount of stork. In co-operation
with Professor William Draper Lewis.
Senator Pepper complied tz.l'Dlgest oft
Decisions and Encyclopedia of Penn-

Senatnt Penne, , accompanied by Col-
onel 1 F Shields of Philadelphia, and
fudge L 0,18 of Bellefonte, both
of whom n e ttUnions of Polio butte.
wild by Judge 11 C Quigley, also of
Bellefonte, 0 111 un ice here In time to
Inspect thecollege in lateaf tet noon The
pal ty will dine with "Pa evy ' and Mrs
Thomas in the evening, and -atm the
mass meeting 0111 attend aleceptlon
poi% en by the Faculty and tow n51)00010
at the unites sity Club

In Iran of Many Accomplishments
Penn State's guest Is noted for mans

lecomplishments, among which are in-
cluded a remarkable mernors, a fond-
ness for athletics ofalmost wary kind,
Indefatigableenergy simplicits a thor-
ough knouledge of lass and a well-
known shill in practicing it, and a lose
for °older!, life and adventures Ho Is
said to 'glace more friends among dif-
felent sorts of people than any recent
Amesican with the exception of Roose-
velt"

(Continued on tint Page )

A. S. M. E. MEMBERS
DISCUSS PROBLEMS

Broader Education for Technical
Men Urged by Dean Cooley

at Conference Here _

L. H. FRY WILL SUCCEED
A. J. WOOD AS CHAIRMAN

Fro the purpose of discussing the

Yacious problems that wet:tont the

modern engineer and his profession,
the members of the Central Pcomsyl-

cania, Settles or the A. S D met

at the college during the past meek at
the regular silting meeting of,the ca-

nanization The program began last
Friday afternoon when Dean YI
Cooley, Head of the College of Engl.

nesting at the University of Michigan
addlconed Penn State students, faculty

and visitors on the need of a broader

education for engine. A banquet
at the Unit ersity Club and another
meetingin Old Chapel laterin the even-

, log concluded the session. The election
of a new chairman for the Section, ad-
dresses and papers by Dean Cooley, L
H. Pty, and Piot E A.Fessenden, tvero
among the outstanding features of the

three meetings
idecltnell Univeially was well sepre-

seined by a delegation of four profes-

sors and eight students who visited the
college and attended all meetings

Tito Need For a Broader Education
"The Engineer must have a broader

education if he is to succeed as ho
should," was the keynote ofDean Cool-

ers address in the opening scooting on
Pride) afteinoon Acourse that sup-
plies only technical training and neg-
lects a Liberal Atts foundation falls
In its put pose to fit the graduate en-

gine., for the conditions that he is
sure to find when he seriously Pursue.,
hiseprofession for a livelihood Afail-
Ing that has been far too prominent In
the past few years Is due to the fact
that Engineeslng has not been recog-
nized as the profession that It Is and
this Is turn has led eseryorMlo empha-
sire the purely technical phase

According to Dean Cooley, Inter day
developments are sum to expose this
neglect on the part of the engineering

schools, colleges, and universities of the
, oentry A knowledge of the classical
languages, of the aciences including
botany, a.stionomy, and chemistry, Psy-

chology and philosophy, and of other
subjects that are generally associated
etith only n Liberal Arts corse, even
though it be imperfect, willu help the
engineer of the future The enginees
ofpast decades was well educated com-
pared with the present graduate in that
he sus not supposed to follow his pro-
fession In the manner of today His
success in securing contracts, In gain-
ing recognition did not depend upon
his-ribility to battle with all conditions
of society

1.. 11. Fry Elected Chairman
At thebanquet held In the University

Club, the results of the election were
'announced and n short business meet-
ing conducted Lawton II Pry who is
production engineer for the Standard
Steel Works, was elected to succeed
Professor A. 7 Wood as chairman of
the Central-Pennsylvanis Section Pro-
fessor IL, G Bradford was elected to the
Executive Committee, and Norman E
Gee of Altoona will be the Vice Chair-

(Continued on unit page.)

MANY ENTRIES IN
SCHOLASTIC MEET

Annual Track and Field Carnival
For School Boy Athletes on

New Beaver Saturday%

TEAMS WILL COMPETE FOR
J. G. WHITE TROPHY CUP

Plans ale being made lot the proper
observance of Interscholastic Day at
Penn State on Sottuday when several
bandied high school and preparatmy
school athletes will gather on New Hea-
ler Field to take salt in the thirteenth
annual• inietscholostio track and field
meet to be held at this institution
This carnival for School boy runnets
will be held In conjunction with a dual
track meet between the Penn Slate
Freshmen and-the University of Pitts-
butgh Freshmen

The visiting learns, tepresenting the
leading high schools 'and preparatory
schools in the state, will compete for
the .1 G White trophy cup is bleb must
he won thiCe times to insure permanent
possession Bellefonte Academy and
Williamsport High School have molt
eon the cup once, while Harrisburg
Tech gained permanent possession of
the former cup

Preliminaries Saturday Horning.
The preliminaries of the interschol-

astic meet will take place in the morn-
ing, with the finals In the afternoon.
Fraternities will be asked to take care
of the athletes during their stay at the
college

Following Is a hot of the schools
which have signified their Intention of
entering oho meet on Saturday

Alillhelm High School, Bellefonte
Acedemy, Bellefonte High School, Tony

(Continued on host page)

STATE WOMEN'S BODY
HOLDS MEETING HERE

Executive Board of State Fedora
tort of Women Convenes for

Business Sessions

The Executive Board of The Penn-
sylvapla State Federation of Women,
a prominent and Influential organiza-
tion including over sixty-thousand we-

men,in the State of Pennsylvania, met
at Penn State last week In order to
hold several business sessions Among
otherbusiness taken up at these meet-
ings was the following motion, which
Neat carried: "The Executive Board of
the State Federation of Pennsylvania
Women endorse the plan of the presi-
dentandalumni of State College for the
enlargement and development of the
college, that It may more adequately
meet the educational needs and the
constantly growing demands of the
youth of our state."
"The State Federation of Women is

greatly Interested in the advancement
of higher education In Pennsylvania
and among other accomplishments
along this line has provided for the do-
nating of two scholarships each year to
Pennsylvania girls, and this year the
e•ecutive hoard established another
scholarship Lost week the members
of the executive board culled upon the

(Contattant an tact nags)
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SENATOR PEPPER
United States Senator George

\t'hai ton Poppet will speak at a

mass niceties in thiT Auditorium.
Wednesday, \T.6 tenth, at seven-
thit p m Col. 7E.Shields still
be mascot, and the band out Et-
c, vone Is Invited ll:The Penalty
and ton impeople will hold a c-
at:Mien for the Servitor and his
party at the Unlvel sky Club aft-
er the Meeting -4

Bezdek's Nine Wins
Both Games With

Bethanyites

JUNIOR ORATORICALS
TO MARK ANNIVERSARY

MELLINGER AND MILLER'

PERFORM WELL ON MOUND

Annual Event Inaugurated Fifty
Years Ago—Judge Orvis

Will Ref*

Penn State's baseball nine spiting the
unexpected last et eek-end by defeating
the llicthany aggregation in both con-
tests of a tsto-Saute aeries on Now Hea-
vet Fluid, minning the game on Frida.
53 an S to Sc and the use on Sat-
'ut 41,, 1* the doe. S to 1 margin
Mellinger hurled the initial fray for
the Nittany Leant against Randolph for
the West Virginia collegians, while Mil-
let held the mound position in Pittar-
d.* s contest pitching against "Eddie"
Wells

The oernl-eentennlO:l annltersary of
the founding of the Jtinlor Otatorkalls
011l he obverted on Amoy tuent3-cloth
ohen that normal eonteo,, 111 be held In
the Audltollunt At that dote. Judge

L 01,14 of Bellefonte, ttlll be
present to °Mehl° anOinshatlons ate
being extended to all those oho have
taken putt In the Otatoripals omen [hut
foundation to attend

The flint game stui Led off with a
ugh that looked tir*thing but promis-

ing fat Coath Berdek's proteges .hen
the Bethan3ites pushed four runs liner

in their half of the initial Inning But
the foul counters thus scored only eery-

td to imaken the Lions to a realization
of their own abilities and aided them
in coming back 01th three runs in the
final half of the Inning and tying the
'mote In the second Afelllnger tight-
ened darts to steady hurling for the
balance of the game and attuned the
Bethany batsmen but five more hits
He to aided by a better grade of sup
pool. In the outfield than had been dem-
onstiated in an) of the games thus far
thin year

• Hells" put the Penn State team in
the lead In the sixth frame .hen he
dram o homer to the right-field cor-
ner of the football bleachers after Hare
hld been fanned by Randolph In the
next inning. Palm helped the good -work
dung by scoring a homer on his first
hit of the)ear which permitted both
Hoehn, end Spathe to cross the pan
The only other tally made by the visit-
ing team Was scored In the final Inning
of the fray .hen Wells Iva,, given ail

unearned run on Bronnn's too-bagger
ovel Ullery's head, having gotten to
Lint on an error, at second

The Junior Oratetical,Contest, Open
only to members of the Junior class, Is
held under the ausplccerof the Desalt-
meet of English fat the 'purpose of ftn-
the:lngthe nit of oratory Tao :twatds
of twenty-flve and fifteen_ dollars are
node fat first and second piece respec-
t:, ely

Ezcepting the College itself, the Juin-
lor Orate]teal contest blithe oldest in-
ititution in the college„'being founded
In 1872 Since that time the contest
has been held annually, not a break
occurring tip to thepresent thne, which
marks the fiftieth annlvOrsary of their
organization Special preparations are
being made for this occiblon Judge
Orvis of Bellefonte, is thb oldest of the
early price winners living today Al-
together theta are only ifort)-one left
A% Inc bane taken wires In the Ortari-
tain An effort Is belrig•made to hone
these men present thla, year to give
some recollections of the earlier days
ohen they were students hale ,

DR. SEASHORE SCHEDULED
FOR INTEREkING TALKS

s
--Prtrfe3s.Ot76.- E Seash ~~t 111 upend
the latter half of this %tech at Penn
State at hen his notelet lectures will en-
able vtudentii and townspeople, is atoll
as membeis of the college faculty, to
heat a lecognWed autherlE on topics
of interest and Importance

Randolph pitched a good game for
the Bethan),nitto but vas hit hard, In
snots and neakened in the final innings,
aliening the Nittany team four runs
from to ma* him Thebig Bethanyite
fanned eleven of Coach Bezdelee men
during his tan on the hurling hill

If the first game of the eerie% NI. J.B a,
(Continued on last page )

Dr Seashore is chairman of theDist-
al.. of Anthropology and Psychology
of the National Research Council, and
In this impacity will be guest and spear
lux at the annual rneetiog and dinner
of the local unit of the American Asso-
clationfor the Adsancement of Science
on Thursday evening To this group
he will speak on some ph..e at rysearch,

"SEAMEN" PAGEANT
HEIGHT OF COLOR

' On hidto aftetnoon, at 4 30, in the
Chemist', Amphitheatre, the students
in Education, Pmchology, and Music
Still heat Profe,.ot Seashore discuss

Spectacle Dependant on Mass of
Color and Dances Instead of

Acting

'The 10.astnement of Arils!cal Tudent"
All echo ace Interested ale ln‘lted to be
present at this meeting

EXTRAVAGANZA ECLIPSES
.`THE GOLDEN DRAGON"

111 Seashore UM address the entire
taeult3 Friday night at seven P. mln
Old Chapel on some phase of Psychol-
ogical Resent eh

On May nineteenth and twentieth in
the Auditorium Miss Ethel Sparks will
present anew spectacle-pageant,the
See en Singing Seamen, as adapted from
The Forth Singing Seamen by Alfred
Notes It 19 an Innovation in pageantry
and plobabq State College play goers
hese novel before had tthe opportunity
of seeing such a brilliant and colorful
pi emulation For a year Miss Sparks
has been perking on the lines and the
color Interpretations and many unique
effects bare been planned which blend
togethermagifieently into a harmonious
whole The prompt book has long ago
been completed, the effects have all
been planned In their ontirity and
these two weeks that interhone will bo
spent In irierely putting on delicate
finishing touches here and there

PLAYERS SELECT CAST
FOR "POMANDER WALK"

Aftei much careful 'selection and
elimination, The Penn State Players
announce theh er cast for Po-
mandei Wall; This is the first time
In the history of the organization that
any in esentation bas eser been given
with a ast rhosen exclusively from
club members Probabh 'never before
In the dramatic history of Penn State
has such a strong cast been assembled
It is us furious
Sir Poter Antreibus Philip .Amrarn, '22
Brooke-Hoskyn N S Foreman, '25
Lord Otford Henry Porterfield, '23
Jack Sayle - Stanley, '23
Dr Sternroyd H A Matainger, '22
Alarkarlaine Ruthann°, Sharpless, '23
Madame Lachenals - Laura Crick, '23
Mrs Poskett Liguori Fleming, '22
Ruth Pennyn,lnt. . -Ruth Lowe, '25
Barbara Pennymint. Ruth Erb, '22
Jim John T McClintock, '23
Basil Arthur E Helmbach, '24
Honorable Carolina Thrteg

The extravaganza plays through four
colorful acts. The first one is on ship-
board with a crow of English seamen
who are "Goln"splorin. for 'is Majesty.
the King" There are several feature
dances. The Dance of the Figure-Head,
The Dance of the Ship'. Bella. andTho
Dance of the Sea. Waves The scene
ends when by a lighting effect the ship
suddenly disappears and the tailors
had themselves in the midst of a fairy
field of poppies The Poppy Dance en-

s With his train the famous Feaster
John poises that way and,-seeing the
English Seamen, invites them to his
palace The next act is In the banquet
hall of Proctor John Here color hae
run riot and the menlo effect is ono
gorgeous spectacle. Every costume has
been concleved with the ideaof further-
; lag the brilliancy of the scene. The
danco features here aro The Dance of
Procter John's Attendants, The Dance
of the Odals, Tho Sailor's Dance, and
finally the mast spectacular interpreta-
tion of thepageant,Tho Phoenix Dance.
which IN interpreted by Miss Sparks
herself. The next act plays in a forest
adjoining the palate where the Seven
Singing Seamen have been sent by
Fleeter John to drink the Fountain of
EternalYouth The Iciest has been con-
ceived uniquely Conventional trees are
being used that are painted in brilliant
cobalt and vermillion, splotched with
gold The effect is dazzling The dance
features in this act are The Animal

(Continued on /net huge)

Katharine Hamilton, T 3
The tycsore Richards X Hoffman, '23

Pomander Walk will be presented by
The Players In the Auditorium on June
ninth. It In planned to make this per-
formance representative of the dramatic
001 k of the college and It will be one
of the features of the Commencement
Program

DAD WILL ENJOY THOSE
BASEBALL GAMES ON
MAY TWENTIETH

NINE LEAVES FOR
• EAST AFTER FOUR

GAMES AT HOME
Holy Cross, Army,
and Yale Promise
Hard Opposition

FIVE TWIRLERS CHOSEN
To ACCOMPANY TEAM

Spurted on by theta Lao t ham les one
the highly touted Dothan% analcaution
last 0 eelt-end, the Penn Slate diamond
men lea., this afternoon tot then an-
nual eastern hip on which they will
meet tile .lama, Yale, and Holy CIoq,

in the ordet named Coming along in
the middle of the baseball season, the
contests to be plated on this trip xlll
determine whether ot not the Nittany
machine has recovered Item its early
season slump and has at last found Its
stride, or whether the 1122 season will
have to go down in history as an un-
auccessful year in Penn State baseball.

The Blue and White nineh ehraces
of coming thru its next three games
appear very promising and Co a IILe,-
dolt la confident that his diamond art-
iste will put across a consbnent brand
of baseball Koehler broke tiara hie
hitting jinx In the middle of Friday's
game with the Bethany combination
and now bids fair to uphold his repu-
tation as the clean-up hitter for the
Nittany forces ' "Proxy" Sparks too
has been walloping the ball consistent-
In In the last four games and Is delelop-
ing Into a real standby for the Lions
in the sluggingdepartment of the game

Coach Bezdek plans to carry flee
twirlers with him on the eastern inva-
sion, so that the Blue and White bate-

(Continued on teat page)

GRADUATION PLANS
NEAR COMPLETION

Class Memorial. Will Be Presented
to College on Class Day by

C. L. Meßulger

VALEDICTORY CHANGED
TO CLASS DAY PROGRAM

With the nearing of Commencement
week, plans anear completion tot

aduntlon
re

Cisss Des
This yeat there are approximate 4 rise
hundred and for* Seniors listed for
agrees The Graduation csuiclaes will
be almost entirely as in Past Sears
The Valcdicto*. bovmer, still be in-
cluded in the Class DiG plogram in-
stead of the Commencement exercises

Commencement meek .111 be lull of
numerous events of all kinds Class
reunions, b imbed games ulth Pitt.
tennis, Alumni meetings and other aim.
liar affairs besides the regular exer-
cises .t ill provide an endless chain of
Interest

At the class day exercises at ten u
m , June twelfth, E E Overdorf nlll
deliver the fat swell address The Class
History and Class Poem trill then be
read by Wright B Jones and Miss Mary
E Colley respectively Walto II Wel-
ts still Os e the Pipe Olation Presen-
tationof clans honors to the honor wom-
en Min be made by Miss Sara L Criss-
man and to the men by P W Ammon
Besides the regular class honors, set-
cent humolous presentations will be
made at this time to members of the
class who have tome peculiar chat-
nate:lßMs,

The dedication of the Class Memot lal
will be an important part of the Class
Day program C :Mellinger will
present the memorial to the College and
it trill be received through Judge H
Walton Mitchell This will be followed
by an address by President Thomas.

INTER-CLASS SOCCER
SCHEDULE ENLARGED•

Sophomores Defeat Seniors in
First Game of Season—Frosh-

Soph Scrap on Father's Day

In order that men playing on the
class soccer teams will be able to plat
In a. sufficient number of games to re-
ceive their numerals, Manager Miller
has rearranged and enlarged the inter-
class soccer schedule. The numerals
will be awarded to any clone soccer
player A, ho hoe played seam full halves
of six regularly scheduled games, or to
any Freshman who plays the full
Sophomore-Freshman scrap

The rosined schedule Is as follows
Tuesday, May tl—Juniors vs Fresh-

men.
Wednesday, May 10—Juniors vs

Sophomores
Friday, May 12—Sophomores vs

Freshmen
Saturday,May 13—Fmahmas vs Sen

lore.
Tuesdal , \Tny 16—Seniors S, Jun

lois
Wednesday, Mr, 17-luninls A

Sophomores
Friday. May 19—Seniors vs Fresh

men.
(Continued on lent pose.)

WOMEN LEADERS
ENDORSE STATE

UNIVERSITY PLAN
Pennsylvania State Federation of

Women Holds Business
Sessions Here

YORKENGINEERING BODY
LIKEWISE APPROVES IDEA

'Best Interests of People Will Be
Promoted by the Better Ed-

ucational Facilities

Enlargement and detclopment of the
Penn, It .tnia State Cottage in Iteovd-
ance taint the I.lt. is of Ihe.ddent. John

Thomas, the Bond of Trtodees and
the alumni pole endoistd St the Ex-
ecutive I3oard of the State Fedetation
of Pennoyltania 'Women, Ikhit.ll held Its
1,11:1111044 4.2441011 S at State College last
Friday The Feder Won t opt -event.;
slaty th0u...m.1 uomen of the Common-

'nealth, tad IS much intotsted In the
higher education of Noung It omen

The Executite Boaz.' resolution en-
Colon.; "the plan of Plesident and the
alumni of State College for the,pnlarge-
went and development of the College
that it tool more aidertuatelt meet the
educational needs and the Lunstantly
growing demand.; of the youth of our
State-

The action of these Pennsylvania mo-
men leaders, mho came to State College
from all sections of the State, is typi-
cal of a-groming sentiment fot the ex-
pansion at State College to an Institu-
tion of university grade and the est tit-
lishmmt of teaching facilities sufficient
to meommodate a student body of ten
thousand young men and momen

President Thomas has weelved from
Griffith Andes, Sectetary of the Engi-
neering Society ofYork, announcement
of a resolution which was adopted on
May third, favoring the State Unlier-
sitn project The tesolution rend.;
"We the members of the Engineer-
ing Society of York, Ps, do nerelly
heartily endorse the plan of PI evident
Thomas of The Pennsylvania State
College to change then of the Col-
lege to the Pennsylvania ameState Univer-
sity

"We belie‘e that the rurliculum
the Institution and the sloe of its stu-
dent body entitle it to he called a uni-
,eisit.), and ue fulther belle‘e it Ivor-

the of the same recognition tint kuv
°filet state Institution southandtee
of tile state ol Penn,l‘aula has le-

ceit ed
-rhi. change Is conshlet0,1 neee•Ntil

to 010010)0 the hest Inleteats of the
Penns) I, lola State College anti 11101eh,
the tot Inlet1•o+ of the people of the
Common., 11111 of Penno, 11.1011. 0101 tt

auk nth 01111.011 PI °skit nt Thomas and
the Alumni In theh eft,l to to seen,
this change '

Such •enthutut .tenns gun 1.11 In
InnI. Counts ghee e the Lioll9 Chill
neveral wool, ngu gent on 1°cold IC

Collings

"Whole,. tee bcileve o state Insti-
tution shoull be called a unlveloite to
promote the Lest intetests of this In-
.,titutlon and theteh> the best interests
of the people of the Commonnealth of
Penn, 1%.101.1,

(Continued on last a Lae )

FROSH TOSSERS AGAIN
WIN FROM BELLEFONTE

Yearling Diamond Men Take Lead
by Batting Rally in Fifth and

Defeat Rivals 74

Coach lite°llum's tent ling diamond
team emerged emteen item their second
fray nlth the Bellefonte Academy ag-
gregation on XONI. Be tee, Field last
Saturday afternoon Its defeating the
Blue and Cold nine by a decisive 7 to
4 sThe Penn State Fresh sauna-
into a

core
lead In the little frame of the

contest Cleat the Bellefonte team was
unable to overcome In s p ite of the two
markers tallied by Rigby and (Leonard
In the eighth inning

Hartman pitched the entire game for
the learlings and eNhlbited a tine
grade of hurling lot his first game an
the Penn State diamond The New
Castle boy alienedthe ViVit.ol4 bat eight
hitsduring the entire grime and math-
ed up :t total of nine so ii,010.4 doting
hie Sun on the mound

Jones, fat the Ittllefonte nine, /den
shooed up nell on the hulling depart-
ment and sueeceded In fannhur live of
theNe wling Imtsmen tni.lteit
meekness It totealed, hosevet, uhen
he N 41 1,1 Ineffective In holding the Fresh-
men In pinches that tesulted from NM-
'lllllanls and Kerstetter's tno-baggers
In the fifth Inning

Kerstetter, the husky Freshman
backstop, led his teamtnaten In hitting
with two two-baggers to his credit In
three times at the plate "Jimmy.
Fink and Sichtlllan followed ClO4O
ends behind the catcher nith a t.N•o-
bagget and a single apiece 'Kerstetter
demonstrated his nbllitlra an slugger
on two net 1410114daring the afit 41.
In 111111011 n Nfellillan In On it inett‘
Ran-bagger to left field In the fifth in-
ning and main in the seventh %then he
enabled Aft !Man to nethe ft am [bit

The first double play of the come coo
!nodeIn the openinground when hfetlll-
-on loot pane)

SENIOR DANCE
FRIDAY;

The Senior DanCrN;lll be held
Fridei.," May 12, In the Armory
The dance M for Seniors only and
is formal There will be no as-
comment Weight's orchestra
will play. i

Is The Army
Mule's Hee-Haw

A Bass-Bawl ?

PRICE FIVE CENTS


